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Rorschach Developmental Qualitv d and 
Intelligence Factors 

M m w .  A* 
The Queen's Medical Canfer, Hondtrlu 

b e a r c h  has d e m o m a r e d  a relationshp between cognlrwe deveiopment and the 
Loennon and compiexirv of Rorschach respYIS6S. This study exammed the a s o a -  
atmn between the Wechler Adult incclhgence Scale-Revlsd IU'AKS-R) and 
Exner's Beveiopmenta1 Quailtv (DQ. 311s studv had OKO objetttve~: to examine 
(he relatiomhip berwcm BQ and WAIS-R mtellipnce factors and IIQs and to 
dcrermtne whether chc 9 s o r e  taps a svnthesmng visuai-penzpnrai o p m  
anon. An e m a i l  goal was decen-n~mng the extent to whlch represenn 
Friedman's opcrationaiaacron of Werner's orthogenet~e prrnaple. Subpxts were 
125 noncltnical volunteers. Findmgs suggest that DQ raps a v t s u a I - ~ ~ a 1  
problem-solvrng skdl In wh~ch complex whole responses make rhe mosr s~g~rrficicant 

conmbuuon. There was no ev~dence that DQv/ .t rupow represent vwual- 
pc~cptuai synthesis. Kt was coneiuded thar DQ IS nor an opcranonaitzanon of 
Werner's orthogener~c prlncrpic and that $ewlopenrai  quainry, at ieasr m the 
sense that Wcrtxr or F r d m a n  rntght have ~ntendcd ~ t ,  m v  be a misnomer. 

A long, substantive tradition of research has exarnmed the relatio~lsh~p between 
cognmve deveiopment and the Iocarron and cornpiexlty of Rorschach responses. 
In a iate conceptuatization, Werner f 1957) postulated thar development "pre- 
cedes from a state of reiacwe globalin, and iack of differenrnarion to a stare of 
mcreasmg differenttanon, art~cuianon, and hmarch~c mt@gpacmnW (p. 26). 
Earlier, Frwhnan (1943) opgrarionallzed Werner's 'orthogenenc pnnclpleW and 
derwgd a Rorschach measure of developmental IeveI (DL) usmg the stmmrai  
and organhcianai features of Rorschach percepts. Applied to the Rorschach, 
the more differentiated, complex, and mtegraced the percq~t, the "higher" the 
DL score. Various sekemas for waghclng DL scores as deveiopmentally low or 
high have been developed and utiiized ( k k e r ,  !956; Wilensku, 19591. Ssvmaf 
studies have confimgcf the p m v e  reiationshnp between DL score and meas- 
ures of ~ntelieetuai abnlicy (Goldfned. Stncker, & Werner, 1971). The strongest 
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findings, however, have iinked complex whole responses wieh memure of 
cognitive ability (Allison 6 Blatt, IW; Marsden, 1976; Smith, 2981). 

Using the W&S and Friedman$ DL measure with 86 psychiatric inpatients, 
Greenberg and Cardwell (1978) found thse DL and WWIS intelligence factors 
(Verbal Comprehensmn, Perceptual Organization, Freedom from Distractibil- 
icy; Kauhan,  1995) shared enough common variance to sugest their saturation 
with a nonspecific general intelhgmce factor, similar to Spearman's "g." Their 
findings confirmed the relationship between percepual differentiation and level 
of inteliectmal ability. 

In retooling Rorschach scoring criteria for the Comprehensive System, Exner 
(197.1, 1986) encountered several significant profaiems with Friedman's DL 
scoring system. As a cotlquencs, Exner constructed a less complex devekap- 
menmi scoring WSKem called Developmental Qualiisy {DQ. his efforts to 

DQ, h n e r  changed sevcraf features of DL He: (a) utilized fewer scoring 
categories, fb) dispensed with Friedman's scoring criteria for "broken" versus 
"unbrokenw blots, and (r) eiiminatarf scoring criteria related :a form accuracy 
(minus respnsesl and special scores (confabuHatory, fabuEized combination, and 
eontaminatis~n responses). During the course of yefining DQ, Exner (1983) 
added another code to signify "synthesis activity occslrnng in responses that 
previously would have been coded as vague" (p. 961. The addition of these BQ 
scores was based on the finding that a significantly higher frequency of these 
responses ocuaed in chose subjects scoring in the upper quarciie of problem- 
solving tasks and conceptual tasks on the Haistead Reitan neuropsychoiogical 
battery (Exner. 198% The mew code was designated "v/ + ." 

Exner (1986) ciaimed that VQ appears eep & related to the wiilingness and 
capacity eo anaiyze and synthesize the stimulus fieEd in a meaningful way" (p 
355).  Calling BQ a measure sf cognitive compiexiey and sophistication and 
using his new criteria. Exnee reported interscorer reliability caefficients in 
the 94% co 35% range. 

A validity srmdv of DL and DQ (Ridley &. Bayton, 1983) used the Wechsler 
Intelligence Scaie far Children-Revised (WSC-R; Wgcbier, 1994) wieh a 
ctinical sampie of 134 lower to lower-middie ciaso Black children. The study 
concluded that DL and DQ were psitively conelated (t - .TO, p < .801$, and 
that weighted DQ scores were correlated with age (Y = .45, P < .WI), Full Scale 
(r = "34, p < .081), Verbal and Performance iQs (m = .31. and -2'8, respectively, 
ps < .OQ1), and the Merbai ~ompreherrsion and Perceptual Organization 
inceltigencce factors (rs = 2 5  and .34, respectively, ps < .WI). 

Our study examined the relationship between Rorschach DQ scores and the 
WMS-8. Qf particular interest was the reiatiomhip between DQ scores as 
mmures af cognitive developmenr and the ability stmcturei t-epresented by 
WAIS-R inteliipnce faepers and IQ. Our overalll interest was to determine 
whether B e /  + responses represent actuai pereeptuai synthesis (Eke DQ+ 
responses). A find csbjmive of the study was to determine whether DQ, as 
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deveioped bv Exner, continues to represent Friedman's operat~onaiizaeiom oi 
Werner's orthogenetic prmeple, nameiu, a deveiopinentai conrlnuum of pmcep- 
tuai difisrentlatron. Previous work examined the reIacionships between DL. 
BQ, and the WISC-R (Widley & Baycon, i983) and DL and the WAIS 
(Greenberg 6r Cardwell, 1918). Although the WNS and WAiS-R are h d a -  
mentally simiar, severaI studies have demonstrated the consequentaat differ- 
ences berween the two tests (Mishra & Brown, 1983; Wechsler, 1981). The 
studies prev~ously cited utilized c i i n d  samples. In conmast, thns smdg u t l l i d  a 
sample of nonciinical, dernograph~caiiy middle-class subjects, wxh a broad, 
representatwe IQ range and stable frequency distributnons for mceihgence factor 
and IQ measures. 

Subjects for thls study were undergraduate psychobgy voiunters who received 
course credit for rheir participation. The sample was composed of 125 subjects, 
including 37 men, 82 women, and 6 who $id not state their gender. Mean a p  for 
the group was 18.95 years (SD = f .99f with a range of E1-31 years. The sample 
was 70% White, 8% Biack, 9% Briemai, 6% HLS~PPILC, and 9% ocher. Table I 
summarizes descngtive statistics for WAIS-R data. 

Subjects were administered the WMSR a d  Rorschach as pan of a graduate- 
level personaiity assessment practicum. The tests were admnrsterd by clinical 
psvchoiogy graduate students under supervision ofthe first author. Test edmin. 
tstpations were csnduetd under standard c o d t i o m  according ro manual 
i m e c i o n s  for the WWAIS-R Wechsier, 1981) and those zncludd in P, R m x M  
W Q T ~ ~  for the Compeircnslve S y s m  Exner, 19851. 

Rorschachs were rescored foe locanon and D(9 using criteria horn Exner 
(1985) by the second author, an advanced graduate seudent an clin~cat psychol- 
ogy. A random sample of prstoeois fn = 40) seieeted and rg~60r661 bv the 
firsst &Wr'hop and interscorer reibbiiiw ceeffishents were caiculated for DQ (95%) 
and location (97%). Three WAIS-R lnteiiigenrce factor scores were caisuhtd 
foliowing standard pracnce JAiken, 1982; Cohen, 1957): Verbai Comprehen- 
sion (VC; Information, Comprehension, Sirniiarities, and Vocabulary subtests), 
Perceptual Organlracion (PO; Picture Cornpledon, Biock k i p ,  and Object 
Passembly subtests), and Freedom From BistractibiBity (D; Anrhmetlc, Digit 
Span, andl Digit Syrnhi subcests). Wiiensky's (1959) summary score method was 
u d  co obtain overat1 scores for DQ. 
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TABLE 1 
B g a p m e  Statmtla for WMS-X Subtests, I@, and Intehgence Factom 

V d k  M SD w e  

WAISR St4.btuu 
Vr~bal: 

infammon 9.81 2.10 CIS 
Bgx Spm 10.78 L. 18 6-15 
V & k  10.28 2.3; 6-18 
Anchinetic 10.07 2.26 5-15 
64mpceheens1on ? 1.35 2.5 l 6-18 
Shiirrct~es 10.59 2.25 5-16 

P&PRI~Z?CC" 
P~emze Ccmplettora 9.69 2.39 4-17 
P ~ m n  Amange~~enrt: 10.48 2.5 1 5-(1 
Block Fbesc$n iL19 259 4-17 
C%~ect AssmMv 10.20 3.09 3-18 
Bged SpboE It.% 2.26 2-19 
WMSR I@ 

V&d IQ Kf9.59 11.25 82-i32 
P h s m  Q 106.56 11.47 79-i36 
Full S d c  IQ 109.25 1 1.34 84-138 

WQUSR fntcUigewe F m s  
Verbal Comprsheraston 10.51 2.71 6.25-13.54 
P ~ ~ a i  0i-gannutm-t 10.33 2.14 5.XLI5.33 
F d o m  From Dmacnbditv 16.81 1.36 7.33-14.33 

A preliminary consideration in data analysis was ta ascertain the prwnce of sex 
differences in DQ and W N S - 8  factor and IQ scores. A nonsignificant test of 
the quaiicy oi covariance matrices ( b x 3  M test), F( i5 ,  18254) = t.308, p = 
.S9, rule$ our the presence of sex &fferences. Bate were subsequently analyzed 
as one group. Table 2 presents descriptive statistiss for Rorschach DQ data. 
The next procedure invoIved exmining whether BQ reflects Friedman's 

operationalization of W';'erner's *owAqenetic principlew (i.e., does it represent a 
deveioprnencal continuum of perceptual differentiation!), After determining 
that response pro$urtivity (R) was not correlated with either DQ scores o i  
WMS-R factor and IQ scores, six stepwise rnuitipie regression analyses were 
conducted, with WNS-R intelligence factors WC, PO, and D) and IQs ;as 

criterion vaeiabigs and BQ scores as ptdict.olrs. Table 3 presents multiph 
regression summary data. 

What is most notabie in Table 3 it that W + is the only %)(9 variable which 
csnsiseently accounted for significant variation in the faceor and IQ scores. The 
Do ssore, weighted negatively, was found ta be predictive in reiation to the PC3 
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TABLE 2 
hxxiptive Statistics for RorsrPcach Data 

TABLE 3 
Multiple Regression Suwmary. Table 

Cnrmar R& R R, %I 

El62 W +  .26 .W .a)5 .26 
VK2 W +  .la .33 1 .o% .18 

W+ 26  .Of l? .W 2.6 
ve - - - - - 
P6 U' 9 .32 , 102 .ax .32 

Do .49 . t52 .@If - .LS 
F 5  W+ 26 .365 .&I5 26 

Notc. Nr&W Full Ssak IQ WQ = WAIS-R Verbai 1Q PIQ = WNS-R Pdmnancc  l Q  VC 
= VeribaI Cornpreheru~on factor; PO = Pcrcepuat Brganuac~on iacror; FD = Freedom From 
Dmact~b~l~t~ Fstor. 

factor, accountmg far Ll% of the variance, it is psslble to conciude from these 
analvsgs that Exnm's DQ scores do not represene a continuum of perceptual 
cornplex~ry and differennation. Rather DQ may be becter conqtaralizd IR two 
modes: cornpiex, represented by the W =+ rsspnss, and simple, represented bu 
the Do response. 
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h order to  examine the specific associations bet wee^, DQ scores and WAIS-R 
fastor and HQ scores, Pearson eoneiaeions were computed. The resuIts are 
presented in Tabie 4. These data provide further evidence that cornpiex whole 
responses !W + 1, ehe unelabratect common detail response iDo), and to a lesser 
excent, the urrelahrated unusuai decaii response (Eldo), were the only DQ 
scores that correiate with WAIS-R measurea One might surmise kom Tables 3 
and 4 that cornpiex whole responses tap am ambitious, combinatoriai 
visual--rcqtuai operation, a finding which is consistent with previous inves- 
tigations iAlIison & Blatt, 1964; Blaet &L Allisan, 1963; Marsden, 1970; Smith, 
1981). On the ocher hand, the DO response, notabie for i ts perceptuai "econemy" 
and simplicicy, is negatively correlated with WAHS-R measures tapping 
wbuai-perceptual abilities. These findings (see Table 5 )  are refleeted in the 
coprelatiom between Do and the WAIS-R subtests making up the PO factor 
(Picture Completion: Y = -26% p = .Q05; Block Design: r - - .31, P < .001; 
Object Assembly: T = - 2 5 ,  p = .MI. 

Weak bur significant positive coprelaticans were found between S -t responses 
and P l Q  the PO fastor, and the 8bject Assembly subtest. Xis finding is not 

W +  , I t  .WS* .2P8 . A  t geo .!Be* .2P8 
WY/ + .OS .12 - .03 .03 .O? .05 
WO -.Of - .01 - .05 -.b4 - .05 . I2 
W v - .a5 - "06 - .M - .M - .12  - . I I  
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supns~ng because the S + response IS a combmator1a1 response and occurs an 
association wxh W +  (r = 21, p < .05\ and Bd+ (r = .ZO, p < '881). Finally, 
it a of merest to note that v/ 4- xQres were nor correlated wirk factor and 
intelligence scores, 4 finding which raws doubt about whether m/+ re. 
s p n s e s  represent a synthesixtng perceptual operation. 

In order to deternine whether DQw' i- responses represent an actual svmthe- 
sizmg operanon, similar ta BQ+ responses, distnbuttons of IQ and 1nteE11gemce 
factors were quarriled and the upper and Iower quartlies were anahzed. Syn- 
thesis rgspsnsss (DQ+) were more frequent in the upper quaenit of eke 
Performance IQ and P8 factor. On the other hand, no differences were 
o h w e d  for DQv/ + scores. Interesttngiy, BJZo and DQv were more kequenc 
in the lower quartiles for I(25 and the VC factor. 

Several cons~deratrens emerge horn the finQ;ngs, ~ ; ~ P ~ I c u I P ~ I v  copleerntng the 
conceptual reiat~omship between DL, and DQ. Exna, In creating DQ, removed 
dmens~ons wh~ch W-6 apparentiy related to WI$IS-R measures of verbal 
fluency, In connast to DL, as reported by Green& and Carsiweil(197Slr. DQ 
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d m  not appear ta  'be saturated with a general intelligence factair. $i5e resuits 
support Ridiey and Bayton's (1983) cotmchusion that DL and DQ appear to be 
d a t e d  primaeiiy ts different cognitive abilities, 

DQ is a: purer and simpler variabie than DL, which appears to tap a 
hdiieic-combinatoeiaf perceptuai ability or visuai-perceptual peobiem-wiving 
skiil in which cornpiex whole responses make the most significant contribution. 
BQ may reflect not oniy a perceptual abiiity, but P motivational fastor as welL 
This ability, in which an organized whoie is ramalyzed and synthesized into its 
consriment parts, 'mars a strong similarity to the comtwnct of pezcepmal fieid 
independence (Gdenough b Map, 1961). It may be: argued, based can these 
findings, that DQ is not an operarioaaiisacim sf Werner's orthogenetic princi- 
ple. Iffus, devci~pmerntal quality, at ieasc in the sense that Werner or Friedman 
intended it, map 'be something ot a misnomerc 
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